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Songtext von Madeline Juno - Stupid Girl Lyrics
Stupid Girl Lyrics: You pretend you're high / Pretend you're
bored / Pretend you're anything / Just to be adored / And what
you need / Is what you get / Don't.
#stupidgirl hashtag on Instagram • Photos and Videos
You pretend you're high / Pretend you're bored / Pretend
you're anything / Just to be adored / And what you need / Is
what you get / Don't believe in fear.
Stupid Girl (Garbage song) - Wikipedia
View credits, reviews, tracks and shop for the CD1 CD release
of Stupid Girl on Discogs.
Stupid Girl lyrics - Garbage original song - full version on
Lyrics Freak
"Stupid Girl" is a song recorded by alternative rock band
Garbage for the band's self-titled debut studio album. The
song was composed and produced by.
Garbage - Stupid Girl Lyrics | SongMeanings
Stupid Girl by Garbage song meaning, lyric interpretation,
video and chart position.
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You pretend you're high / Pretend you're bored / Pretend
you're anything / Just to be adored / And what you need / Is
what you get / Don't believe in fear.

Play "Stupid Girl" by Garbage on any electric guitar or bass.
This song includes a new Authentic Tone.

Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for STUPID GIRL: "This book
had me hooked from page one." - Nahomi, Books and Swoons
"Stupid Girl brings out all the feels .
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No, a lot, actually. You find out that her boyfriend drugged
her drink via ecstasy.
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